The University has made plans to repair and restore the Griffin Student Center and Alumni Hall floor during the weekends and week of 11/19 - 11/28.

To accomplish this task, the Griffin Student Center, fitness center, food and bookstore operations will need to be closed during certain timeframes, as there cannot be foot traffic within the center during this process.

We apologize in advance for any inconvenience this may cause.

To minimize the impact to students, faculty, and staff, the Administration has made arrangements for Panther Plaza to be open during certain occasions of the restoration time period as well as the decision to accomplish a portion of the work over the Thanksgiving holiday. Unfortunately however, accommodations could not be made for bookstore hours; therefore, please make note of the bookstore hours of operation during this time.

Below lists a day by day schedule for your reference:

**Friday, 11/19:**
- Deli Close at 6pm
- Grill Close at 3pm
- Fitness Center Normal Hours
- Panther Plaza Normal Hours
- Hamilton Hall Normal Hours
- Griffin Center Closed at 7 pm

**Saturday, 11/20:**
- Deli and Grill Closed
- Bookstore Closed
- Fitness Center Normal Hours
- ** Panther Plaza Open 9:00 am – 2:00 pm
- Hamilton Hall Normal Hours
- Griffin Center Closed

**Sunday, 11/21:**
- Deli and Grill Closed
- Bookstore Closed
- Fitness Center Normal Hours
- Security Office Closed
- Panther Plaza Closed
- Hamilton Hall Normal Hours
- Griffin Center Closed
Monday, 11/22:
- Deli and Grill Closed
- Bookstore Open 9:00 am – 3:00 pm
- Fitness Center Normal Hours
- **Panther Plaza Open 8:00 am – 7:30 pm
- Hamilton Hall Normal Hours
- **Griffin Center Closed at 7pm

Tuesday, 11/23:
- Deli and Grill Closed
- Bookstore Closed
- Fitness Center Normal Hours
- **Panther Plaza Open 8:00 am – 7:30 pm
- Hamilton Hall Normal Hours
- **Griffin Center Closed except for Administrative Staff – see alternative entrances

Wednesday, 11/24:
- Deli and Grill Closed
- Bookstore Closed
- Panther Plaza Closed
- Hamilton Hall Closed after Breakfast
- Fitness Center Closed
- **Griffin Center Closed except for Administrative Staff – see alternative entrances

Thursday, 11/25 – Saturday, 11/27
- Deli and Grill Closed
- Bookstore Closed
- Panther Plaza Closed
- Hamilton Hall Closed
- Fitness Center Closed
- **Griffin Center Closed

Sunday, 11/28
- Deli Open @ 4pm
- Grill Closed
- Bookstore Closed
- Hamilton Hall Open for Dinner
- Fitness Center Open @ 4pm